Greeley-Evans School District 6
Vision

Mission

Educate today’s students in partnership
with families and communities to succeed
in tomorrow’s world.

Engage, Empower, Inspire
Provide every student with a personalized, well-rounded
and excellent education in a safe, caring enviornment.

Blended Learning Goals
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improve student achievement
Diﬀerentiate and personalize instruction
Improve student attitudes towards learning
Increase student engagement
Dynamic classroom learning experiences
Targeted teacher support for each student

•
•
•
•
•

Improve technology-to-student engagement
Improve technology-to-teacher engagement
Improve parent awareness of student progress
Improve school climate
Reduce risk of academic failure

Personalizing the Learning Experience

Our mission is to provide personalized learning for every student. Blended learning makes personalization
possible. It is the structure that supports the thoughtful integration of instructional technology into the
classroom and provides the path to personalized learning at scale across our district.

Personalized learning is defined by:

Paths: Empower students with choice using customized
learning that involves student input and data on how they
learn and demonstrate their understanding.

“

Progressions: Mastery is the benchmark for advancement.
Advancement is measured when students demonstrate mastery
of deﬁned learning targets that are clear to students.
Flexibility: Inspire schools and teachers to creatively use
resources, including technology, space and time to adapt to
students changing learning needs.

The adoption of personalized
learning approaches has
increased signiﬁcantly in recent
years due in part to rapid
advances in technology
platforms and digital content.

“

Proﬁles: Engage each student with their learning
by creating a description of his or her learning
and emotional needs, motivations, and interests
to inform instruction.

Adapted from: RAND deﬁnitions of personalized
learning, funded by Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation,
Promising Evidence on Personalized Learning
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Definition of Blended Learning
Blended learning takes place in a traditional school building and adds the eﬀective use of education technology to transform the learning experience for students. It combines teacher-led instruction with high-quality
digital educational content that is customized to a student’s needs and abilities. Blended learning is the
transformative educational innovation of our time and has the potential to signiﬁcantly improve K-12 education throughout the country.

Blended Models of Instruction
Strategic use of whole group
instruction combined with targeted
small group instruction to support
personalized learning.

Two-Group Rotations

Half the class works on
digital content, while
the others receive
teacher-led instruction.
Half way through the
period the groups on
computers go to teacherled instruction and the
students working with the
teacher will move to digital
content using computers

Whole Group to Small Group

Students start with
whole group instruction
then based on student
readiness, move on to
collaborative work
with peers or to digital
content using computers

Three Station Rotation

Flex Groups

Students rotate from
small group teacher-led
instruction to smallgroup collaborative
projects with peers to
individual work on digital
content using computers

The ﬂexible grouping
model uses student
assessment data to determine in-class activities
based on readiness and/or
needs. These activities
may include digital
content using computers,
small-group teacher-led
instruction or collaborative projects
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5-Year Blended Learning Implementation Plan
2014-2015
Pilot:
Phase II

2015-2016
Implementation:
Phase III

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

Implementation:
Phase IV

Implementation:
Phase V

Implementation:
Phase VI

Launching Blended
Classes & Schools

5 Schools
• Middle school iPad
pilot
• Centennial grades
3&4
• Bella Romero
grades 6-8
• Jeﬀerson grades
9 and 10
• ENGAGE grades
6-12
• Individual
innovative teachers

8 Schools
• Heath
• Franklin
• Brentwood
• Prairie Heights
• Meeker
• Heiman
• Chappelow
• Winograd

• Selection of the
remaining 9
elementary schools
and 3 high schools
will be determined
based upon
available funds and
site readiness

• Small scale
1:1 pilot
• Remaining schools
to be determined
based upon
available funds and
site readiness

• Select initial 1:1
schools

Investing in our
People

• Provide year round
online blended
learning PD
opportunities
• Track teacher
blended
learning PD
completion
• Evaluate additional
PD needs and
cultivate creation
• Develop administrator PD focusing
on leading blended
learning
implementation
• Implement
school-based “BL
Communities of
Practice” to provide
teacher support &
identify best
practices

• Develop a list of
school-based BL
teacher “experts,”
(including listing
competencies)
• Create and support
data teams that
incorporate BL
solutions to
address student
learning needs
• Develop teacher PD
pathways to
support Lab
Rotation, Station
Rotation &
Flex models
• Evaluate possible
local and national
BL PD partnerships
• Develop new BL
teacher recruitment strategies

• Continue to
evaluate local and
national PD
partnerships to
meet the needs of
teachers and
building leadership
• Continue to recruit
teachers who are
interested in
implementing BL
• Develop teacher PD
pathways to
support Flipped,
Station Rotation &
Flex models

• Continue to
evaluate local and
national PD
partnerships to
meet the needs of
teachers and
building leadership
• Continue to recruit
teachers who are
interested in
implementing BL

• Cement
on-demand,
needs-based
professional
learning available
24/7/365

Selecting Software
& Devices

• Conduct annual
software and
device inventory/
analysis
• Develop desired
state with
stakeholder input
• Create supplemental software
“basket of goods”
• Analyze core
resource options in
core academic
areas

• Pilot multiple
devices to inform
device selection
• Make supplemental
software available
to schools
• Make core software
available to schools
• Conduct annual
software and
device inventory/
analysis

• Provision devices
to support 3:1
student to device
ratio in schools
implementing
blended learning
• Conduct annual
software and
device inventory/
analysis

• Determine devices
for small scale 1:1
pilot
• Provision devices
to support 3:1
student to device
ratio
• Conduct annual
software and
device inventory/
analysis

• Rollout 1:1 with
selected devices
• Implement a
dashboard that
provides real-time
access to student
advancement
toward college &
career readiness for
parents, students,
and teachers
• Implement
software as core
instruction
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continued from the previous page...

2014-2015
Planning:
Phase I

2015-2016

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

Pilot:
Phase II

Implementation:
Phase III

Implementation:
Phase IV

Implementation:
Phase V

Implementation:
Phase VI

Supporting the
Technology

• Develop technical
support system for
a 3:1 implementation
• Create a “current
teacher/student BL
experience”
document
• Create a resource
guide on where to
go for help

• Implement a
technical support
system for 3:1
implementation
• Create a 24-hour
helpline
• Provide school
based support for
initial implementation

• Implement a
technical support
system for 3:1
implementation
• Create a 24-hour
helpline
• Provide school
based support for
initial implementation

• Reﬁne onsite
technical support
to maximize human
capital
• Reﬁne 24-hour
helpine for all
students &
teachers
• Reﬁne onsite
support

• Reﬁne onsite
technical support
to maximize human
capital
• Implement 24 hour
helpline for all
students &
teachers
• Onsite support

Building the
Infrastructure

• Conduct initial
speed test to assess
bandwidth before
& after WAN
project
• Develop a current
state document
• Develop a desired
or future state
document to
support 3:1 then
1:1

• Develop funding
strategy for
wireless, low
voltage & facility
upgrades
• Retroﬁt middle
school buildings to
support BL
• Retroﬁt four
elementary schools
to support BL

• Retroﬁt implementing
high school(s) to
support blended
learning
• Retroﬁt implementing
elementary
schools to support
blended learning

• Retroﬁt remaining
high schools to
support blended
learning
• Retroﬁt remaining
nine elementary
schools to support
blended learning

• All schools
retroﬁtted with
infrastructure to
support 1:1
computing in every
school

Encouraging
Innovation

• Implement an
Innovation Funnel
to support teachers
who want to
implement BL
• Identify funding
source(s)
• Capture “lessons
learned” from
teacher pilots

• Continue to
support the
Innovation Funnel
• Share ﬁndings at a
district blended
learning exposition
to share lesson
learned & connect
funders to
promising practices

• Scale best practices
• Add supplemental
software that has
demonstrated
eﬀectiveness

• Scale best practices
• Add supplemental
software that has
demonstrated
eﬀectiveness

• Teachers &
students use
“design thinking”
to support project
based learning &
system of continual
renewal

Measuring Impact

• Consider
implementing a
district-wide
mearsurement of
impact survey (with
Student, Teacher and
Parent input,) to
measure: improved
academic mastery
(via mastery-based
progression);
improved
non-cognitive
skills; and
improved teacher
job satisfaction

• Continue to
measure: Improved
academic mastery;
improved
non-cognitive
skills; and
improved teacher
job satisfaction
• Evaluate results
and develop
strategies to
increase student
performance and
teacher satisfaction
• Develop a method
for mearsuring
academic impact of
blended learning

• Continue to
measure: Improved
academic mastery;
Improved
non-cognitive
skills; and
Improved teacher
job satisfaction
• Evaluate results
and develop
strategies to
increase student
performance and
teacher satisfaction.
• Evaluate the impact
of student
achievement using
blended models in
partnership with the
University of
Northern Colorado

• Continue to
• Continue to
measure: Improved
measure: Improved
academic mastery;
academic mastery;
improved non-cognitive Improved
non-cognitive
skills; and improved
teacher job satisfaction skills; and
Improved teacher
• Evaluate results
job satisfaction
and develop
• Evaluate results
strategies to
and develop
increase student
strategies to
performance and
increase student
teacher satisfacperformance and
tion.
teacher satisfac• Measure teacher and
tion.
principal perceptions
of the impact of
instructional coaching,
communities of
practice and
professional
development to
support blended
learning

chart continued on the next page...
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continued from the previous page...

2014-2015
Planning:
Phase I

Pilot:
Phase II

2015-2016
Implementation:
Phase III

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

Implementation:
Phase IV

Implementation:
Phase V

Implementation:
Phase VI

Connecting with
Stakeholders

• Engage students
and parents in
conversations
about what
blended learning
means for student
learning
• Assess the current
level of support &
understanding
through internal
surveys
• Engender business
and community
support

• Assess the current
level of support &
understanding
through internal
and external
stakeholder
surveys and
engagement

• Assess the current
level of support &
understanding
through internal
and external
stakeholder
surveys and
engagement

• Assess the current
level of support &
understanding
through internal
and external
stakeholder
surveys and
engagement
• Provide a
dashboard that
provides real-time
access to student
progress toward
college & career
readiness for
parents, students
and educators

Identify Adequate
Funding

• Evaluate current
budget allocations
to identify
opportunities for
pooling and
shifting general
operating funds
• Track and successfully secure
auxiliary external
implementation
funding
(individuals,
business, grants)
• Ensure estimated
funding needs take
into account this
document's
implementation
schedule

• Evaluate current
budget allocations
to identify
opportunities for
pooling and
shifting general
operating funds
• Track and success
fully secure auxiliary
external
implementation
funding (individuals,
business, grants)
• Ensure estimated
funding needs take
into account this
document's
implementation
schedule

• Evaluate current
• Evaluate current
budget allocations
budget allocations
to identify
to identify
opportunities for
opportunities for
pooling and
pooling and
shifting general
shifting general
operating funds
operating funds
• Track and success
• Track and success
fully secure auxiliary
fully secure auxiliary
external
external
implementation
implementation
funding (individuals,
funding (individuals,
business, grants)
business, grants)
• Ensure estimated
• Ensure estimated
funding needs take
funding needs take
into account this
into account this
document's
document's
implementation
implementation
schedule
schedule
• Potentional Mill Levy
override to support a
1:1 implementation

Imple
Ph

• Assess the current
level of support &
understanding
through internal
and external
stakeholder
surveys and
engagement
• Provide a
dashboard that
provides real-time
access to student
progress toward
college & career
readiness for
parents, students
and educators

• Potential mill-levy
to support 1:1
devices and
infastructure
upgrades
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